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SOUTH CREAKE PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of the Parish Council meeting of South Creake Parish Council held in the Village Hall on Monday 

5th July, 2021, at 7.30pm. 

 

Present: Councillors, P Abbey (Chair), T Allen, R Chantree, P Collins, L Goodall, B Sexton, the Clerk, 

Sarah Harvey, County Councillor M Chenery of Horsbrugh and nine parishioners 

 

1. The Chair welcomed all those present to the meeting.   

 

2. Apologies 

It was noted that apologies of absence were received from Councillor B Rosen and Borough Councillor 

C Morley. 

 

3. Declarations of Interest on Agenda Items 

There were no interests declared. 

 

4. Minutes 

It was resolved that the minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Wednesday 16th June, 2021, be 

approved and signed by the Chairman.   

 

5. Matters Arising from the Minutes for Information Only 
The Clerk advised that no further update had been received from the property owners of Burnside 

regarding the boundary with the playing field.   

Common Land Swan Hill – the Clerk advised that there had recently been a change in leadership at 

the Borough Council including a reshuffle to the Cabinet.  Matthew Henry (Property and Projects 

Officer) had reported that he would be discussing the proposal with the new Cabinet Portfolio Holder 

and that he would come back to the Parish Council when he had further information. 

Good Energy – the Clerk advised that no quotation had been received and proposed that the Council 

seek alternative quotations for energy supply through Indigo Swan an energy broker that had been 

previously used to change electricity supplier. 

Telephone Kiosk, The Green – it was noted that BT had commenced the 90-day consultation 

programme with the Borough Council. 

 

6. Parishioner’s Participation 

Mr P Hart (Secretary, Memorial Pavilion Committee) reported that the Memorial Pavilion were 

welcoming a slow return to normality and that the Pavilion was beginning to be used regularly for 

Zumba, Parish Council meetings, private functions, tennis events and football.  It was noted that a 

Coffee Morning was planned for the end of July, where the main hall and outside space would be 

utilised. 

Chairman, Councillor P Abbey was asked to read a statement on behalf of a parishioner which outlined 

an incident that had taken place involving Councillor B Sexton and the manner in which he had 

behaved.  Councillor B Sexton stated that he regretted the way he had addressed the parishioner and 

apologised to the individual who was in attendance.  The parishioner advised that she was happy with 

the apology and agreed not to take the matter further. 

A parishioner expressed his discontent at the number of ducks and the significant impact that this was 

having on the ecological environment particularly in and around the River Burn and other areas within 

the village.  The parishioner noted that this was being exacerbated by members of the public feeding 

the ducks. 

A parishioner in response stated that she only fed the wild birds once a day and attempted to deter 

ducks from her property.  The parishioner noted that she had local contacts who had rehomed a number 

of ducks in order to assist with numbers in the village and was happy to work with the Parish Council. 
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Chairman, Councillor P Abbey, advised that duck numbers were to be discussed by the Council at 

Agenda Item 10a and hoped that all concerned could work together to reasonably address the issue. 

 

7. To receive reports from the County and Borough Councillors. 

County Councillor, M Chenery of Horsbrugh advised that he continued to meet with Grahame Bygrave 

(Director of Highways & Waste, Norfolk County Council) about the proposed changes to the speed 

limit along the B1355. 

County Councillor, M Chenery of Horsbrugh also reported that the Local Member Fund had been 

increased from £6,000 to £10,000 per annum and could now fund environmental projects as well as 

those relating to the highway. 

 

8. Casual Vacancy 

It was agreed that following expiration of the Casual Vacancy notice period and confirmation from the 

Borough Council that a by election had not been requested from ten electors the Parish Council should 

make arrangements to advertise for co-option.  Applications would be considered at the September 

Parish Council meeting. 

 

9. Flooding/Anglian Water  

a. To receive an update and agree meeting arrangements with Anglian Water and those engaged 

with the Norfolk Strategic Flood Alliance – it was agreed that Councillor P Abbey would liaise 

with Grant Tuffs (Regional Engagement Manager, Anglian Water) to arrange a public meeting to 

include representatives from the Environment Agency and the Norfolk Strategic Flood Alliance. 

b. To agree a representative to the Burn Alliance and to note any questions/comments – it was 

agreed that Councillors P Abbey and L Goodall would represent South Creake Parish Council.  

Councillor L Goodall commented that The Common area should also be included in these 

discussions as flooding still remained an ongoing issue. 

 

10. Open Spaces 

a. To consider ways in which duck numbers can be reduced and humanely rehomed – it was 

agreed that a three month consultation period should commence in order to allow time to liaise with 

various professional bodies and other organisations to ascertain how duck numbers could be 

humanely reduced.  It was noted that Councillor B Rosen was communicating with an individual at 

Methwold and Councillor R Chantree an individual in Suffolk. 

b. To receive an update regarding the River Burn refugia, Burnham Road – it was noted that 

Ursula Juta (Catchment & Education Manager, NRT) had confirmed that work to create the refugia 

would commence the week beginning the 26th July.  Councillor R Chantree advised that he had 

spoken to the tenants with horses to make sure that they were aware of the work. 

c. To consider the purchase of a recycling bin at the Play Area – the Clerk advised that the 

Borough Council only collected mixed waste and that any bin would need to be sited on the 

highway.  It was agreed that at the present time the current litter bin was adequate. 

 

11. Correspondence 

The following correspondence had been received and the contents noted. 

a. Email from Parishioner, Issues with Property at The Green – it was noted that that the Clerk 

and the Chairman, Councillor P Abbey had received emails from a resident living at The Green 

regarding an ongoing issue with the garden of a neighbouring property.  It was agreed that the 

Parish Council should notify Freebridge Housing Association of the issues the tenants were causing 

to adjacent residents. 

b. Norfolk County Council, Removal of temporary duck warning signs – it was noted that the 

Highways Technician (Norfolk County Council) had contacted the Parish Council regarding the 

'homemade' duck’s signs that had been placed on highways land along Leicester Road and The 

Green.  It was noted that from Highway’s point of view they were not permissible on highways land 
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(roughly a metre wide strip from the edge of the roadway) and needed to be removed.  If Highways 

were to undertake this, the Parish Council could be charged up to £300.  It was agreed that all 

temporary roadside signage would be removed and that individuals along Fakenham Road with 

signage of a similar ilk would also be advised of the situation.  Costs would also be investigated for 

duck warning signage and the appropriate places where these could be situated. 

c. To consider any other correspondence received since 30th June 2021; 

- Letter from resident, Councillor B Sexton’s conduct – it was noted that a letter had been 

received from a resident of Churchill Estate regarding Councillor B Sexton’s conduct and 

manner in which another parishioner had been confronted.  An apology to the parishioner 

concerned was requested from the resident. 

- Email from Parishioner, Grass cutting on Playing Field – concerns had been raised regarding the 

large amounts of grass left following cutting by the contractor.  It was noted that this was something 

that had been investigated when the Parish Council had reviewed the grounds maintenance 

contractors.  None of the companies that were approached had the facilities to collect grass on 

the machinery that they used to remove it from site.  It was noted that the contractors that were 

approached were the main contractors used across Norfolk by Parish Councils, Schools and for 

public spaces.   

It was also noted that the situation was exacerbated especially when the weather was wetter and 

as a result the grass grew much quicker between cuts.   

 

12. Highway Matters 

a. It was noted that the B1355 still required attention adjacent to the fir wood where the road was in a 

terrible condition. 

b. Speed reduction through the village and B1355 – the Clerk advised that an update had been 

received from County Councillor Andrew Jamieson regarding the speed limit along the B1355.  

Grahame Bygrave (Director of Highways & Waste, Norfolk County Council) had now reviewed the 

speed limits in North & South Creake and had put together a proposal for speed limit reduction 

based on Highways Speed Management Strategy.  Details of the existing and proposed speed limits 

had been made available to Councillors prior to the meeting. It was noted that 'In summary, the 

proposal would be changing the 40mph speed limit at the north end of South Creake to a 30mph, 

then dropping the national speed limit to 50mph.  This would then link into the existing 30mph 

speed limit in North Creake.   

They also looked at the request to lower the speed limit in the hamlet known as ‘The Common’ 

which is south of South Creake. There is development here but most of it is well set back behind 

high hedges so the need for a reduced speed limit is not immediately apparent to drivers.  It is 

recommended that this is retained at the existing speed limit.’ 

It was considered and agreed that County Councillor Andrew Jamieson should be advised that the 

Parish Council would wish to see the speed limit along The Common reduced to 40mph, as 

opposed to the proposed 50mph. 

 
13. Footway Lighting 

a. There were no issues reported. 

 

14. Finance 

a. Accounts for payment under the Late Payments Interest Act 1998: there were none declared. 

b. Accounts for payment:  It was resolved that the following accounts should be paid. 

• 101745 – TTSR Ltd, Grounds Maintenance - £1,149.13 

• 101746 – Clerk’s Expenses (6th April to 4th July) - £70.23 

• Standing Order - Clerk's Salary (June) - £214.76  

c. Finance received during May: it was noted that the following finance had been received. 

• Allotment Rent & Deposit (New Tenant) - £27.50 

• Allotment Rent - £10.00 
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d. Financial Statement:  The financial statement for May 2021, was considered, approved, and signed 

by the Chairman. 

e. Burnham Market Area Community Car Scheme – it was resolved that a donation of £100.00 

would be given during the financial year 2021/22. 

 
15. Planning Matters 

a. It was resolved that the following planning applications be recommended for; 

APPROVE - 21/01232/F - The construction of a new industrial building within an existing 

industrial estate with all existing services and access at Creake Business Park Unit 3A The 

Common. 

APPROVE - 21/01135/F Variation of Condition 3 of Planning Permission 16/00933/F: 

Construction of new carport and boat store with guest suite above following demolition of existing 

double garage at 9 Fakenham Road. 

b. Applications approved – it was noted that the following applications had been approved/refused. 

APPROVAL - 21/01048/F - Variation of conditions 2 and 5 of planning permission 16/02104/F at 

Jays The Common. 

APPROVAL - 21/00553/F - Side extension comprising utility room and playroom at ground floor 

and bedroom with ensuite at first floor at 4 Winston Drive.  

APPROVAL - 21/00750/F - Replacement of existing timber fence with new masonry wall at 

Southgate House Southgate. 

 

16. Allotment Matters 

a. The Clerk advised that there were currently three residents on a waiting list wishing for an 

allotment at Back Street.  It was noted that the current tenant of allotment 19b no longer required 

their allotment.  It was therefore agreed that the first tenant on the waiting list should be offered the 

plot and the allotment refund deposit should be returned to the outgoing tenant. 

It was agreed that the allotment subgroup would meet to review the current allotment availability at 

Back Street in order to potentially offer plots to the two residents on the waiting list. 

b. Matters for information only –the Clerk advised that allotment rent requests would be circulated 

in September again this year and would revert back to April in 2022. 

 

17. Parishioner’s Participation 

A parishioner commented that the alley way leading from Churchill Estate to Winston Drive required 

attention. 

Mr P Hart (Secretary, Memorial Pavilion Committee) congratulated the Chairman on the management 

of the meeting. 

 

18. It was noted that the next Parish Council Meeting would be held on Monday 6th September, 2021 at 

7.30pm. 

 

With no other business the Chairman closed the meeting at 9.00 pm. 

 

 

 

 

......................................................... Chairman 

6th September, 2021 

 

 

THESE MINUTES ARE UNCONFIRMED UNTIL APPROVED BY FULL COUNCIL 

 

 


